
 

Foundations: Language Mechanisms and 
Primitive OO Concepts

 Lecture 1: Classification and Inheritance

 Topics:
• Software engineering principles and support for them in 

programming languages. 
• Derived classes and inheritance
• Advantages of inheritance: Reusing functions
• Member function overriding



 

Software Design “Body of Knowledge”

 Organized around a set of core principles*
• Rigor and formality
• Separation of concerns
• Abstraction
• Anticipation of change
• Modularity
• Generalization
• Incrementality

 Goal: At end of this course, you should be able to 
apply these correctly in real design contexts.

* Source: Fundamentals of Software Engineering by Ghezzi et al.



 

Core Principles and Programming 
Languages

 Core principles heavily influenced the evolution of 
programming languages
• Example: good support for data abstraction did not exist in 

older languages, such as Pascal and Fortran
• Now it is a staple of all general-purpose languages

 What is new with object-oriented languages?
• More direct support for generalization, abstraction 

(behavioral), separation of concerns, and incrementality

 We begin to explore these principles by first looking 
at new language features that support them...



 

Motivation: Employee Records*

 Question: Do you see any problems with this 
design?

class Employee
{
public:
  string first_name;
  string last_name;
  Date hiring_date;
  short department;
};

class Manager
{
public:
  Employee emp;
  list<Employee*> group;
  short level;
};

* Example from Stroustrup (2000)



 

Motivation: Employee Records

 Questions:
• Is it possible for a Manager to have another Manager in 

his/her group?
• How would you have to write this code?

class Employee
{
public:
  string first_name;
  string last_name;
  Date hiring_date;
  short department;
};

class Manager
{
public:
  Employee emp;
  list<Employee*> group;
  short level;
};



 

Motivation: Employee Records

 Question: How would you write code that prints the 
first and last names of every employee in a 
company, including those who are managers?

class Employee
{
public:
  string first_name;
  string last_name;
  Date hiring_date;
  short department;
};

class Manager
{
public:
  Employee emp;
  list<Employee*> group;
  short level;
};



 

Derived Classes

 Defines new class by extending existing class

 Base class:
• Class that is extended
• Defines function and data members that are inherited by 

the derived class

 Derived class:
• Inherits function and data members from base class
• May add additional function/data members
• May also override inherited function members with new 

methods



 

How to Declare a Derived Class

Where: kind ∈ { public, private, protected }

class DerivedClassName : kind BaseClassName

{

public:

   // New function/data members.

protected:

 // …

};



 

Think-Pair-Share Procedure

(1) I pose a question or problem

(2) Think: Silently sketch out an answer to the 
question (3 min.)

(3) Pair: I assign you a partner

(4) Share: Discuss/compare your answer with your 
partner's (3 min.)

(5) I randomly select a student to describe their 
solution 



 

Think-Pair-Share Activity

 Problem: Design a better Manager class using 
inheritance

class Employee
{
public:
  string first_name;
  string last_name;
  Date hiring_date;
  short department;
};

class Manager
{
public:
  Employee emp;
  list<Employee*> group;
  short level;
};



 

My Solution

 Terminology:
• Manager called the derived class (also subclass)

• Employee called the base class (also superclass)

• Manager inherits from Employee

class Manager : public Employee

{

public:

  list<Employee*> group;

  short level;

};



 

Pointers/References and Inheritance

 Pointer (resp. reference) to an instance of a derived 
class can be used as pointer (resp. reference) to an 
instance of its base class

 

 

void foo()

{

  Manager m;

  Employee e;

  ...

  Employee* eptr = &m; // OK

  Manager* mptr = &e;  // Error

}



 

Advantages of Inheritance

 Factor out code that is common in multiple classes
• Less code to maintain!
• Fix errors once.

 Reuse functions that operate on base-class 
instances
• Invoke function whose formal parameter is of (reference or 

pointer) to class C  with actual parameter of (reference or 
pointer to) class derived from C.

 Represent domain relationships explicitly in code



 

Example: Class Figure

class Figure

{

public:

  Figure(unsigned x, unsigned y)

   : xLocation(x), yLocation(y) {}

  unsigned  getXLocation() const { return xLocation; }

  unsigned  getYLocation() const { return yLocation; }

protected:

  unsigned  xLocation;

  unsigned  yLocation;

};



 

class Figure

{

public:

  Figure(unsigned x, unsigned y)

   : xLocation(x), yLocation(y) {}

  unsigned  getXLocation() const { return xLocation; }

  unsigned  getYLocation() const { return yLocation; }

protected:

  unsigned  xLocation;

  unsigned  yLocation;

};

Example: Class Figure
Note: New syntax 

for initializing data 
members



 

Example: Continued

class Rectangle : public Figure
{
public:
  Rectangle(unsigned x, unsigned y,
            unsigned length, unsigned height)
   : Figure(x,y), lengthDimension(length),
     heightDimension(height)
  {}

  unsigned getLength() const { return lengthDimension; }
  unsigned getHeight() const { return heightDimension; }

protected:
  unsigned lengthDimension;
  unsigned heightDimension;
};



 

class Rectangle : public Figure
{
public:
  Rectangle(unsigned x, unsigned y,
            unsigned length, unsigned height)
   : Figure(x,y), lengthDimension(length),
     heightDimension(height)
  {}

  unsigned getLength() const { return lengthDimension; }
  unsigned getHeight() const { return heightDimension; }

protected:
  unsigned lengthDimension;
  unsigned heightDimension;
};

Example: Continued Note: Base-class 
constructor initializer



 

Example: Reusing Functions

bool nearerOrigin(const Figure& f1, const Figure& f2)

{

  unsigned f1X = f1.getXLocation();

  unsigned f1Y = f1.getYLocation();

  unsigned f2X = f2.getXLocation();

  unsigned f2Y = f2.getYLocation();

  return sqrt(f1X*f1X + f1Y*f1Y) < sqrt(f2X*f2X + f2Y*f2Y);

} 



 

Example: Reusing Functions (Cont'd)

int main(void)

{

  Figure fig1(20,30);

  Figure fig2(30,50);

  Rectangle rect1(10,40,13,28);

  Rectangle rect2(5,48, 101, 50);

  …

  if (nearerOrigin(fig1, fig2)) { … }

  …

  if (nearerOrigin(rect1, rect2)) { … }

  …

  if (nearerOrigin(fig2, rect1)) { … }

}



 

Recall: Conceptual Model of Memory Use 
by a Running Process

 Process partitioned into 2 major 
chunks:
• Static part: contains program code, static 

data, etc.
• Dynamic part: contains run-time stack, 

heap 
– All local variables and objects created using 

new live here

Run-time
stack

Heap

Program
code +

static data



 

Implementation of Inheritance

Figure::getXLocation

Figure::getYLocation

Rectangle::getLength

Rectangle::getHeight

Figure Object
Rectangle Object

xLocation

xLocation

yLocation
yLocation length

height



 

Think-Pair-Share Activity

 Question: Thinking in terms of bits, bytes, and the 
layout of data in a computer’s memory, how is it 
possible to pass a reference to a Rectangle to a 
function that expects a reference to a Figure?

bool nearerOrigin(const Figure& f1, const Figure& f2)

{

  unsigned f1X = f1.getXLocation();

  unsigned f1Y = f1.getYLocation();

  unsigned f2X = f2.getXLocation();

  unsigned f2Y = f2.getYLocation();

  return sqrt(f1X*f1X + f1Y*f1Y) < sqrt(f2X*f2X + f2Y*f2Y);

} 



 

Think-Pair-Share Activity (Answer)

 Question: Thinking in terms of bits, bytes, and the 
layout of data in a computer’s memory, how is it 
possible to pass a reference to a Rectangle to a 
function that expects a reference to a Figure?

 Answer: Instances of a derived class are 
implemented as instances of the base class with 
additional data appended at the end.



 

Derived Class (Implementation)

30
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30

28
13

40
10

50
101

48
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heightDimension
lengthDimension

yLocation
xLocation

rect2rect1fig2fig1



 

Visibility of Class Members

 Given: 
• Base class A with (data or function) member m
• Derived class B, which inherits from A
• Function fa that uses an object of class A
• Function fb that uses an object of class B

√private

√√protected

√√√√public

fbfaBAm
visible



 

Member-Function Overriding

class Employee
{
public:
  void print(ostream&) const;
private:
  string first_name;
  string last_name;
  short department;
};

Observe:  Derived class 
declares method for the 
print operation, despite 
inheriting a method from 
its base class

class Manager : public Employee

{

public:

  void print(ostream&) const;

private:

  list<Employee*> group;

  short level;
};



 

void Manager::print(ostream& os) const

{

  Employee::print(os);

  os << “Level: “ << level;

}

Member Function Overriding (Cont'd)

Observe:  Explicit 
invocation of base-
class method

void Employee::print(ostream& os) const

{

  os << “Name:” << first_name << “ “ << last_name

     << endl << “Dept: “ << department;

}



 

Member Function Overriding (Cont'd)

int main(void)

{

  Employee doe(“John”, “Doe”, 235);

  Manager howell(“Charles”, “Howell”, 235, 3);

  doe.print(cout);    // invokes Employee::print()

  howell.print(cout); // invokes Manager::print()

  Employee* ePtr = &howell;

  ePtr->print(cout);  // invokes Employee::print()

}



 

Terminology

 C++ terminology (Stroustrup, 2000):
• Member function: A function declared or defined within a 

class definition

 OO modeling terminology (Blaha & Rumbaugh, 2002):
• Operation: Function or procedure that may be applied to or 

by objects in a class
– Example: “print”; one may invoke “the print operation” on any 

kind of Employee, including on a manager
• Method: Implementation of an operation for a specific class

– Examples: “Employee::print” and “Manager::print”
• An operation that is implemented using multiple methods 

(defined in separate classes) is said to be polymorphic



 

Polymorphic Operations

 Polymorphism is a key defining characteristic of 
object-oriented methods and languages

 Extremely beneficial when used with classification 
and inheritance 
• Example: allows to write reusable code that invokes an 

operation over a large variety of objects, without having to 
know which method is being used to implement the 
operation

 Unfortunately, to reap these benefits in C++ 
requires a little extra work when designing classes



 

Reuse Benefits of Polymorphism

 Suppose we want to write a function that generates 
reports that include information about specific 
employees

 

 

 

 

 Ought to “do the right thing” when the actual 
parameter (empl) is an instance of class Manager

void generateReport(Employee& empl)
{
  ...
  empl.print(cout);
  ...
}



 

However...

int main(void)
{
  Employee doe(“John”, “Doe”, 235);
  Manager howell(“Charles”, “Howell”, 235, 3);

  generateReport(howell);
}

void generateReport(Employee& empl)
{
  ...
  empl.print(cout);
  ...
}

Question: Which 
method invoked to 
carry out this 
operation when 
empl is actually an 
instance of 
Manager?



 

Administrivia

 Readings (assigned on Tuesday):
• Blaha and Rumbaugh chapters 1 and 2
• [Optional] Brooks:

– Essay 1: The Tar Pit
– Essay 2: The Mythical Man Month
– Essay 16: No Silver Bullet

 H1: Due by 11:59pm on Tue, Jan 20
• Warning: Use one svn client and stick with it!

 Laptops for pair-programming activity?
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